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© UPSKILLING STUDENTS 

Tech institutes 
add courses on 

Sting in the tail turns Kohli 
into World Cup’s s tragic hero 

when Kohl edged an innocu- since, Kohli weaved person: 
Ahmedabad, November 21 ous Pat Cummins to the success. Twice they lost fio 
Sr pe frustra- semifinals of the 50-over 
INTHE MIDST of the silence Hon, twas the day ue badly World Cup, once each in the 
that engulfed the arenastood yreted tomuske ison yet  Sualof that tournament aud 
Virat Kohli, his vacant stare Hebattedper- the Champlons Trophy. Twice 
wai sides, with footy forbs 54, until that in threeT20 World Cupawere 
the forlorn lock of someone momentefindiscretion.Ifhe India among the semifinal 

SAMEER RANJAN BAKSHI then deploy them on pro- Hepitffed his were selfish, hewouldbaskin ists after losing the 2014 
Bangalury, November 21 Alrelated py They don't staybeyonda out in anguish and ruffled his the afterglow of his personal final. 
_———— re 50, i in: der, with success. But heisnotKohliis The pangs of knockouts 
WITH TEPD CAMPUS hing fobs on the aking colleges to give them longold fingers she waited driven not by numbers or per- 
dtie to macro headwinds py o trained. hands? Goswamt of mpatiently for the torture of sonal glory — these ur ut 
faced by IT companies, engtn- ~~ Fises LinkedIn (That: collecting the player of the incidental achieve 
eertng colleges are upgrading. Yogesh Kurnar, e  tournamentplank,asouvenir the larger cause ef winaing 
thelr course structure to focus TIO! atGDGoenkaUni- of paln, on the most heart- accolades for his country. 
on areas like artificial ntelli- ~~ AROUNDAlon LinkedIn versity; Noida, said the! ‘breaking of all nights. A supremely-driven and 
gence(Al, semiconductordes  shotupby70%between has collaborated with Cloud- Even in the most harrow- Shining on the biggest proud athletethat heis every 
gningand cloud technology. Decernber 2022. Thsttoequipthefaclywith  Inghour hewasthecentreof tournament that he had not 

Institutes and colleges FE tember2023 Demandor ¢ essentl req- the crowd's attraction. A sec- Kohli knows the taste of won would remain a fresh 
spoke with said that such Altalentisakoon therise, pr LA tion of teary-eyed fans winning a World Cup. Hewas car. 
courses will provide students with AL related job post. of Microsoft technolo chanted his name, as gl only 23,and just theeyears In the end, the missing 

seta ‘have market across seven major According to Sanjay Bhan- of sympathy peered from into inf al cricket, blanksn theICC tournament 
demand and hence make them — Australia, dari, and every cotnet of the stadium, when he carried Sachin Ten. column would not diminish 
more employable. Forinstance, Brasil, France, Germany, officer, Jodhpur Institute of Those would have made his dulkat on his shoulders ona the batsman he is and the 

i and India, United neering & paineven victory lap at the Wankbeds leader ie was He would not 
ce Design Systems last (UK) and United States Rajasthan, “given the current ~~ Hastily, coldly, he picked the2011World be consigned to one hundred 

i business and the the piece of meaningless tro- _ He was just a chubby- years of solitude for this. 
(Mol) to pro- a market it has phy,its value no more than faced battingtyro,yettoshed Nonetheless, he himself 

hands-on exper. pro- - to thatofastone,and hurried up hisloveofchholebhatureand would feel a sense of tmper- 
encen Cadence cutting-edge fessional y the busterchcken,yecto embark fection, Lie it wa for Sachin 

i showed ing room, thetrophy dangling an his rigorous physique Tendulkaruntilhe 
nology through the newly Ketskils” limply There, n the chiselling regimen, yet tobe his hands on a World up 
started Bech programme. startedtakinghelpofloudThat ~ anonymity of a dark corner, among the Fab Four of the eeeweokabefoce he tuned 

Baldev Setla, director, PEC, fo make students et Just be could finally weep. break world yet tobe King Kohl. 37. Kohlllstwo: 
said CEO, Unstop, a platform that employable but also increas- henight Between then snd now, acw.Bathewoutdbe 39 when 
dgethe gapbetween academia connects talent, colleges and ingly 1 Soaks and tne Sieh that Kohli hasswished pastseveral the next World Cup winks in. 

cnstringourgrad- recruiters and which counts Cloud technology trainers neverwas. 4 remain crowds optimi i every His moment might have 
co fist y The got them Enroute the final, Kohli  cotntry he has fotired, sub- passed, arnot passed. 

thechallengesof thecver-evoly- said firms now don't want to to. disciplines like btisiness the promise of a perfect end-  wotild move om; perhaps not scored three hundreds, each dued the demons that had Butitishard to think that 
semicomdietoriandscape? spend time and races on administration (BRA) and ing for u near-perfect bats. the human inside them. The | revealnga distinct guaityof besotted him from me to he would ale ut mo the 

‘The computer science and and seek’ col man in an almost-perfect defeat would hatnt the 14 his, heequalledandwentpast tine, led his country to his- twilight of his career. Rather, 
engineering department of Ben- it, Unstop has started a legesarenow it World Cup. It didn't end that £his, Sachin ‘record of toric series wins, became  hewould bum brightlyforthe 
gala y BBA and other nomtach a: way Feapinonlycportspar- staff and a one bilin-lus coc India’s most cap- that could fur- 

d I dents In cloud-based customer 1d but it would tor- the greatest ODI tain In the longest format, nish his career with a perfect 
and experi- Fears and monsha of physical EaGat Rohil even more. batsman ever. He collected developed ntlayersto ending. His fitness and moti- 

(CRM) ploforms, such 5 Jabour and mental propara- For he was hia country’s 765 runs at 9%,n0 bateman his game, added and sub. vatlon would not be a con. 
‘The National Tngtitute of Bhavesh Goswami, founder Microsoft] tlon blown away in one sber- driving force, hope and has ever scored as many in tracted shots from his reper- cern, perhaps his reflexes 

(NIE), Mysurg, has and CEG, CloudThat, 2 B2B Sunil G, CEQ, TeamLeose ration of anight.Allthesuc- dream, There were others this tournament. tore. would. Kohli would, If psked, 
alsobecfed upttaskill enhance cloud and Al training startup,  Dighal, cess of past inone around him too, but he was LG knockof his wasan  Yet,hewouldfeellostand  dwellontakingityearbyyear, 
ment Harshith sald + night. The sun indeed would the central piece, the golden of joy, an attesta- abandoned after the Abmed-  serles by setles, producing 
Diva, taining and place. vertical sstyeartocolaborate ing for seventivsemester ay. rise the nox! day, oa Rahul boy, on whom eversthing tions pri sgreat-  abad night of pain. The walt cliches like four years is too 

dents, hour Dravid sald in the presscon- converged, the assurance ness.Butonebad nightren- for ICC silverware after the far away! Whatever be the 
irate bas collsborated with students “Toda competes blend of offine snd online ference, geaning from bie behind Rolit shatms's dered it imperfect uring 2013 Champlons Trophy ~ namative that layet tounfold, 
Coursera iy col- Ting apt own vas aggression, the stability themostmemorabletourna- would tease and tarmentlike 2023 was Kohli’s World Cup, 

advanceand emerging tec. legen. They train them for six professional skills such as C, breaks, tie dane behind Shreyas lyer's enter- ment into the most disap- an impish demon. In cach of one wherein he was both the 
and monthstoone-and-a halfyears C++ Javaand Fython. linger, the bitterness would prise, the groundswell of the pointing one. The disbelief the white-ball tournaments heroand the tragic-hero. 

Domestic air traffic LML LIMITED (in Li BY KER - - - iq : ALA WA A 0 ‘e-Tender Notice eT aa S Leclbibod J 81 CHEMICALS & PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED 

touches fresh high 1. In respect hori admiltad of the of Ex EmployeesWorkmen of 
ram & Andoorkanam Pix and Atigal 

FOR THE THIRD straight day, air fu) ota dots of aru 40 uber of Fi 
trafflctouched anew peakon Monday asair- | | 0th ene ti 

ir “Nou 2023) ai te website 4,59,526; 
fresh Withthe ingly hing fre 

ministry said that post-Covid, India's domes- 
Orly meron 
nth It above mentioned fle an have nat ye subied ther 
documents Liquidator, shal oly contact the Liquidators offce al 

im 
bt inspiring as well. Exenloss hiner ob hawt ence ro 

“Positive attitude, progressivepalicies,and | | in te 1st soos meriioned fe ae NOT reed 0 
deep trust among pasangars ate Unites Ofc amate 

i i i on. £2 inform thal. the liquidator has deposed the Provident of a ree | | etatraninbe Poin reper 2023 Te 
ministry said ina poston X.On. 13 of hase women avaiable (fle name: Lit of 
were, 59526 pmegevsnaths singe St Es AS 
‘movements sto: : 

Clol aviation minister Jyatiraditya Scindia me BPP ASI one Sins 
onTuesdaysald, Anotherday,anothersecordh | |, fi 10 

=P | Foca tow 

Tonle fou: 
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CIN: L24390UH 18TEPLCOI9380 Ema 
TICE 

NGTICE i haroy ger hat pura o Sector {10 tthe Companies Ack 2013 (Ast) and oar spplable 
the Act and Rule 22 ofthe Comp 

Ach SPRAYING AGRO 0 EQUIPMENT LIMITE 
A Plot No. asain py plant i, pipe amar, Utvognegar, 

Jamnagar, Kalavad, Gujarat, bck, 361004 + Contact No: 972787318 

kara so Sisk Taocaien Os  Swommaet TWewds ra win Ure easton, 1113080 doe 
il 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13. 2020, 20/2020 dated May 5. 2020, 2212020 dated June 15, 2020, 33/2020 

September 25, 2020, 39/2020 ceed Decerber 51, 2020, 1/2021 dated June 23, 2021, 202021 dated 
2021, 32022 dated Way 5, 2022. 11/2022 dated Decornbe 2 and Goneral Cur No. 

3g
 

3 on ars uprment 
“Company’) pursunt to the provisions of Sackion 108 and Section 110 of the 

NOTICE FOR LOSS OF SHARE TAMIL NADU CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION 
CERTIFICATE WAN NAGAR, 

YOTSNA ANANTRAY META fol 400 1501 
ssi Foto a UBOU21 oo 
Corifeate Ho, 63660 ond Distnaive 
es i Safe RT| 

WITED hana 1 Rigilrsd 
Cry, # 

VANTHAVASI ROAD, PALLAY 
KANCHEEPURAM - 

E-TENDER NOTICE 
NIT No. File No B8/792612022 Dated: 21.11.2023 

es B fer st Tamil Ned Chi Supple. Caposion ire sina sacri tancrs 
Ge barony ge nea Dt tha sad share] | (0 The "For the sale of Non-upgradabls Discoloursd Rico available in the 

Carfze  ost and | Fave copied b tial | Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation godowns located in 
omni 5 Tom [EFF | Kancheepuram District of Tamil Nadu 

wihorty tomy deat soon Ce Publ hereby waned. agass| | Complete e-tendar document can bs viewed, downoad and uposdad 
chasing o desing gov fram 23.11.2023 007.12.2023. 

Compare 2013 (oter) rad ul bo 20 nd and Pull 22 of the Compares. 
2014{"Rudes”), 

5, 2023 issued Hereinafter 
Circulars’), the Company is seeking assent or dissent of rian srt 

for, to the Company's option scheme Toei Bert Employee 
sa B00 tii 2023 Ly pel sel autin the November 7, 2023 

nol 
Ce on any has completed sending of the said Postal Ballot notice accompanied by an explanatory 
statement through e-mail on November 20, 2023 10 those members of the Company who have registered their 

November 10, 2023 (“cut-off date’) 
ha sald Postal ‘and the right a vole on the said resolution shall be 

BW Al AL pth eB eo ie etc Cr a aa 
roa tha said Postal Ballot notica for information purposes only. The voting right of the members shall be 

ing (the “S5-2"), Regula 
Inda a try Obligations EJ "Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 (he 
“Listing Royaletions”) including any 

the paid-up equity shars capital ofthe Company as an the cut-off date. 
In campliance with Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

ang or ro-gnactment(s) taraat for te tm being In force, quienes 

mesting/oanducing posial ballot process tr 
Nos, 14/2020 dated 8th Apri 2020, 17/2020 dated 13° Apil 2020, 22/2020 ded 
15 m2, S200 aed 2 Sete 200.3 39/2020 dated 31 Decamber 
2020 102021 dated June 23, 2021, 22121 datnd Dacamber 8, 2021, Y2022 
dated Mey 5, 2022 and 11/2022 and daked December 78, 2022 (ho "MCA 

Ganeral Moatings issuad by the Insite of 
abla Jaws and 

reguéations, thatthe lolowing spsetal business Is proposed for consideration by the 

Disclosure 15, as amended ("Listing Regulations”), read with Securilies and 
Exchange Board of India Circular Nos. SEBUHO/CFDICMD/CIR/PI2070/79 dated May 12, 2020, SEBIHO! 
CFDICMD2/CIRIP/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021, and SEBIHOICFDICFD-RoD-21PICIRI2023/167 dated 
Geubucs 20avas pluirets hi given uf SON 108 wid Oo Bd bet vo of ice 
thereunder and the MCA Ciroulars, the manner of voting on the p toe-voting 
1 casi votes oeeoricaly ines oF sutra cata GoRCH Er, Pursuant to Te ee Ty prove 
Be wo ceeding oOo ae Bam Er pen pre-pek roply smvsiopa are mot 
sentto the iy through 
remate e-voling, Le ver 
(©) Thebusiness as set out the sak Postal Ballo noc jh bewansacid bythe manbers hough acy 

remote \g (Le. e-voting from any place) only. The remote e-voting facility is provided by 
ompany hough woth parm of National Seoiiios Depository Lime (NSDL) for faclieting 

‘ompanies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disciesurs Requirements) Regulations 
2015. 

(b) The detalis of the process and the manner of remote e-voling has been communicated to the members 
through e-mail read with the said Postal Ballot notice. 

(¢) This said Postal Ballal note is available on the website of the Company al ww. jopharma, com, on the 
website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl com. on website of BSE Lid. (BSE) at www.bseindia com and 
website of National Stock Exchange of india Limited (NSE) al www nseindia.com 

@). Tharamete o dodnanas comionces on Tusaday. Noverther 21, 2023 1800 3m, (ST) au ult ond 
, December 20, 2023 at 5.00 pm. (IST). The e-voling module shall be disabled by NSDL 

or voting hergatior and the remote e-voting shall nol be alowed beyond he aforoeaid dato and ime: 
on resolution s cast | shallnotbe allowed to changeit subsequently or cast the 

(e) During the above voting period, be of the omen re shares sither in physical farm of in 
ugh remole e-vofn 

(1 Tom Board 1 Dvacirs.of 8 Copan has ppoiiag Lh Amish San emt of Asta Bat & 
Assocites, Praca Conpary Secretar, as Scrnza 0 cont he fomote e-4oing process 1a 
farang transparent 

(g) The result of the piri ealot will be declared on or before Friday, December 22, 2023 along on 
Scrutiizers report. The same will also be placed on the Company's website www jbpharma.com anc 
website of NSDL wu 2voling nsdl com 10 NSE and BSE andl a 
website uw. NSEIndz,com and yavbseingis com respectively. 

(hy The members who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company or depository 

po 

financialexp.epapr.in 

wrk sid oder Members af the Civmpany through Postal Balt by voting through dlectronic means os Sis, Th Sorgen) po S42) | Ta iddrs have to aricinte i odin tid only wih Dig Sgnaes | | Capaag mavmonyroemsnatrenge 
Goiecion «received by he company | | Cerificate (DSC) of lassi 
within, 1 of publication of ti [Meme] the 
vice whe no clam wi be | [Last Date for Online Submission | 07.12.2023 upto 11.00AM | [7 Aueaton Fr Lstng of Gly Ste Capt of amass tess nitaines by 2 ee pin Soe. mo zz | | | Tender Opening Date & Time | 08.12.2023 a 11.30AM | Ios Union Ce Ot Cow 
ANAK ANANTRAY MENTA Clan | | DIPRUG 166 Tender'2023 Regional Manager a Duh Waraging Dior 0 

‘Change In name a” me ad “rom “Sprayking Agr Equipment 
Limitad" fa * Spray Sale of Unliguidated] 0 Las Aon in Saker Sor Cain Tarascon | SSE, cota of bola As: Growth uo oc51 mg: | | Irs VCH Era = Cormpit To dispatch ofa Postal 

Tored mative Investment Fund bearing ogrton No IF2/12-13/0097 Ie | Jiang 10 sell Ballot 
ar aman jh Its Invesiment Manager, has af MM Nisin’ Go LLB ‘holding shares as on 17* Navember, 2023 (Cut CH Data). 

fey cess scviar to A RBEEE Toerioetes nb IY of 
Se Stim voaion Tor folowing Nom-Convertible Debentures issued by lssusrs engaged In residendal id 

resin Gon ime: Go| Oven a | Logal Stein OF natregiiared el able nurnba's or al i ob 269 of any ques kdl mal 
Ne. ber Of Soptom- eis |" [Amount barace zs evan wi a toa, er cp of Po Et eka od 

1 Non-Convartile De- (3200 | 23.20% | €5,80,00,000 €3571,60,000 Cassa u's 138 of postal balk forms and pre-paid business ply envelope will nok be sank to the 
Priv Limbod  beriure, having face NiAct Insohvancy Haber, To compre of to es or den of bo (NE7ISROTON4) veka of ¥ 100,000 sacs roughttevoing syst: 

= LEU TR Ee — A | Pati AEE 5 ost ca ci a a cam cr 
85.00.00 | Codon Company at hips/wwew.sprayidngagra.cany and also an the watelta af NSDL Priva Limbod  beriure. having aca NiAct Esz1307D1N) ea Rei teing te E-voting service provider) at wireavotn.naccom. Ths note 1s so 

ach (NCO) 3 
5 stm Housing Non-Convertble De- | 2500 | 22.70% | (Z17804455 €7.55.10000  Cassauiy { ‘he Campany hes angeged the services of National Securkiss Depostory Limisd 

Privo Limb boriurs, having aca NIA: Liuidaton for 
NESSUS) bm € 05000 201 || | Maher oper cs evo ed camer om Waiesiay 

Cte) Fired 22% November, 2023 (8:00 AM IST) to Thuratay, 21° Decambe, 2023 (500 PM 
x it 1 IST). The e-vnting marlule shall be disabled far voting thereafter. 4 VSPLProjecis  NonComvertble Do- | 2200 | Z3.20% | 137822008 €15,41,00,000 Casa wa 138 of Privata Lrvked | banturo having face TRA C15 NiAc: Lgudolon | | The Board of Diectors hes appoied Mra. Mayu Rupmelye (Membertp 
(INE479TO7016) value of T 0800 Pr 18634), ry, 8 

schol) | | Cscrutiizr’ 
5 Samii NonComeribia (562 20.00% |€56200,000 |€2,3500000 | Cases wa 138 of rr [re 5 Lien ard nat ava Ths of vol wl dc et 

2eitimin face value of under IBC 2016; BSE 
EG21007054] |X 1.00,000 each Invoked PG under andBSE Limited. 

| con) | | BS2018 In cE50 you Nev ay quo or Ise regering o-Volng, You may rf the 
© |CMRS Projects Noo-Canvartila Do- [200 | 22.00% | €40,00,000 | €4200000 | Cases ws 138 of Frequently Asked Questions (*FAQs*) and e-voting manual avallable at 

Frets Lente perture hat foo NIAct Insolvency nd, 

|™ ) vn icon IE3: For Sprmyking Agrs Equlpamet Limiod 
TOTAL T2262 coor Cro o00 Hd 

parson reskon n rca» lg io i. A bdder has > 5d for enim quant o fl 12.262 NCD Date: 17 Norte, 2023 meth Dagar. 
3 rico he or x Ae] Any por frp erie i big Bono Cos con mi fo id vial o "mh 
rn oS from ting the ification ariteri 

re Batre Oo ere st acacia cd ls sol dcr vu espn ary rasan inching fight ta oi ower or ignar than of Sep 30h 
byan 

(1 J] 

a the following process for procuring User ID:and Password 
forremotee-voting: 

+ In case shares are hek! In physical form, please provide your name, folio ho. scanned copy of he 
shar grtfcal (font and back), FAN (al tistd scanned copy), AADHAR (sl-atssed scanned 

gy) by e-mail to investorelatons 
In casa shares are hold in cematariaisad mode, plas provida your name, DP ID-Client ID, client 

master of copy of corscdate account slalement PAN (elalfested scan copy), AAOHAR (ssf 
attested scanned opy) by e-ma 

tuo ma oem to " 
andPasewerdby provdngine delais mentioned above, 

() The members may refer the Frequently Asked Quesiions (FAQS) (ior shareholders) and e-vofing ser 
mana for shareholders avaiable at MoO. avai.0sd, om or allo td fresno: 022-4886 7000 an 
022-2499 7000, 

1) Tre members may conte felon person of NSDL. who's respanshie to adaess grievances, 
any comectsdihfcityoleavoling 

it Vishal. PallaviMhatre 

1g User ID 

Designation sident/ Senior Manager 
Address: National Securities Depository Limitad 
Office. + Trade Work Aung. 4"F oor. Kartal ils Compound, Lower Parl Mumba 400013 
Teiplcbe. (Tous Lon {aR TAA 172 £456 2000. 
Email nsdl.coin 

For J.B. Chomicals & Pharmaco 
si 

Sandeep Pha 
Place : Mumba or 
Date : November 22, 2023 Membership No.: A11530 

090 @ Mwotvaa
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LML LIMITED (in Liquidation) 
Notice for Ex EmployeesWorkmen of LML Ltd] 

1. In respec of cm ciitad of the of Ex Evloyaes/Workmen of 
LL Ld, we requ cain dois of aroun 408 numberof Ex 
Employees WorkmencfLUL Ls. forthe puialan rocacs hss 

gotadigell um, 
aff; ton ll i 26d dwt 27), via DAES, HHEIAIE 

df dw « ublnd53218E@uNIonbankefindubark; ge di. 1 swe-vovcosen 

LL Enpoyssarboriren_Nov 2023) at the waa 

oo otros en 
tm Eo cm wat Bot he ko nd To ne isl At mabe Sc, 
mei: pio @pral.com 
Exampoeas tne oka nots nes or rrr 
inthe lst above quod 

Eo 
anced em 13 (3) ad chad 86 43 (3) 

a Laer hit a a andl apd HEHE a Seta animit $2 aviasal Amd) ad) aid as a 

, Laster Ofainthomata: 
idhuzizs AQ aaicani Bug si 6) 29 dell suse so ait ofl gad] ai 

WBA DBI) if) auzeflond wfc eleofil dae, cara vici/el 3 wcfocioa a A slo-uglFin 
ae sean aia 3. -{9fine ve an cad vd 

Tol 
lt of thesa workmen Is available (fla name: List of 
‘worknen_PFLML 2 i 

A DHANUKA AGRITECH LIMITED 
Fagisiered Oca : 2, Pag fringe Karal Bagh, Now Dali - 110 006. 

Poa No, 011 - 2353 4551 
Corer On Qiotal Gatway Towars, MG Road, Near Guru Dronachirya Miko Stan, Gurugram - 122 002. 

71244345000 | Email: ivesiors ham com | Wee: www charuka com 
NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

NOTICE bs berotry ghven pursuant io Section 110 read with Saction 108 and other applicable prov tha Companies 
Ad, as, Co) rod wit Ruse 20 & 22 of the Compares (Marsgemont and fren aks, pi {inchudlng any 

atone) of 1o- srackmeet(s) thera for Ihe time being In force) ("Hubes*), Raguiation 44 of the Secu res and 
Exim: ort of on in {sting Obdgetons arc Disciomae Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEB LODR Regataorar’/ 

ing Reguistions”), Sacrtarid Siandirds on General Mesings issued by instiuta of Gompany Bacretanes of india 
, aren rd n sone if fe sos ad by rn ty of MEK) for halding 

or conducting Postal Bao Process trough svg vie 
ji S00, 2/200 do de 15, 205, S200 cated Saiambie 28, 22,7202 cad Der ST 
2020, 02/2021 dabsd January 13, 2021, 10/2021 cabal June 23, 2021 snd ZAY2021 dla Docamber 08, 2021, 32022 daied 

D. B. Gorp Lined 

Poginisred Oien: | I fri 
A sain ee: Gujrat - SB0051 

DB Corp Ltd | 
Tol: +9122 7167 000 | Fac +8122 767 7098 

NOTICE 
FOR THE ATTENTION OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY 

Nay, 202 1720 fd Derber 5, 2072 a 04202 hi Sones 2, 20% lta Be “NGA Grealary’), 
—_ ETE Company i the Company by means of Post Bal below, 

™] mow | wird | gawd pli by vig 
HBR (erm) od 'Razalufien 

die wu Topomart IN. T0758) = 
HotvErcutve mio Direc Rs TT Ornary Roesflen 

oI) et | 22,00,000.00 622.00 42630 T ruddy Ioan facility upta ¥ 50 crores © Dhianula Laboratori | ‘Special Ratsivtion 

with Section 1007 of the Act, read with Rule 18 of the Rules and In compliance with the WGA 

SL tec. S13. IR i, iE so. 1 128 se Dol (ge oe on) doe 
Aap ulEa 2c a2 of 2 + 1u Ril a9r2 A 21 a1 22d dl. 13GB. 1d of. —— 
pce, AT Sse so Safest (rie Bovaa dle 

ifr gm ro, ull: kr, ue do. lf, Bem: 
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